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The ball has dropped, the champagne bottle is empty and the morning after aspirin has been taken. 
 We made it to 2012 so let us help you make it a good year.

How many of us have started each new year high on life and determined to whip ourselves into
shape?  How many of us have vowed to stick with our New Yearâ€™s Resolution only to find it slowly
fading out of sight by the first week of February?  Well thatâ€™s too many!!!!  Let us at the Comfort
Suites Santa Fe help you start off the New Year with a bang and help it last long into the spring.

You say you want to exercise a little more?  Why start out with a boring walking or gym routine
when you have the beautiful Sangre De Cristo mountains right here at your fingertips?  If you are
ready for a challenge and have a desire to be your very best in 2012, then we at the Comfort Suites
Santa Fe have just the right fitness plan for you.  Have you tried our beautiful ski runs at Ski Santa
Fe?  Located just sixteen miles from beautiful downtown Santa Fe New Mexico, Ski Santa Fe is
among the highest ski areas in the continental United States.  Whether you are just beginning or are
an avid skier, Ski Santa Fe offers complete services for all level of participants.  With a base snow
depth of 42â€• and 98% of the mountain open for skiing, we can assist you in finding the right ski
package for you.  With the runs open until the first week of April, you can ski right into spring with a
healthier body and renewed spirit and mind.

If staying in and exercising is more to your liking, our Santa Fe Hotel, NM Hotel offers a convenient
exercise room which features a vast array of equipment, including weight and aerobic machines. 
Whether you choose to exercise indoors or out, once your workout is complete, you can relax in the
Santa Fe Comfort Suites indoor heated swimming pool to ease your tired muscles and relax your
mind.

As you can see, with so many options available, there is no reason to put off getting healthy and
starting your new year off on the right foot.  Come to the Comfort Suites Santa Fe Hotel and we will
help guide you into the new year with comfort and style.  Letâ€™s get in shape together!!!
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Hacker - About Author:
Whether your purpose is business or pleasure, the a Santa Fe Hotel  you choose should have basic
amenities. Comfort Suites offers a complimentary buffet breakfast every morning, and is one of the
few a  NM Hotel  to do so.
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